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TO DISCUSS BOND

ISSUE MONDAY

NIGHT

Committee Named by Council

Yesterday, Asked to Meet

at Commercial Club at
Eight O'clock.

PLANS OF CAMPAIGN

TO BE FORMULATED

Lively Rally for Passaje of Sewer
Bonds and Much Needed Sewer

System-Everyo- ne Asked to

Co Operate-Electl- on

January 19.

The publicity committee, which
was named by the city council
at a special session yesterday
afternoon has been asked to meet
Monday night at 8 o'clock sharp,
In the Commercial Club rooms

Felix Lester, mayor, Issued the
call for the meeting of the com- -
mittee, this afternoon. It Is
hoped that every member of the
commltt'j will bn In. e

and 'every one riot fTainetirin the
committee who Is Interested In
the upbuilding of Albuquerque
will be welcome d the meeting.

It Is expected that the pub- -
llclty committee Monday night
will open the campaign for the
sewer bond 'issue in real earnest
and that plans for conducting
the campaign and holding the
election in compliance with law,
will be adopted.

At all events the bond Issue will be

dlacussed thoroughly and It Is expect-

ed that much good will result from
the meeting.

Recognizing the fact that there was
seme apathy with regard to the com-

ing election and that some Individuals
were conducting a veiled campaign
against the much needed Improve-
ment, the city council, yesterday
afternoon adopted a resolution ap- -
pointing the publicity committee and
thereby did much good.

The action of the city council has
met with universal commendation on '

all side today and has enlisted the j

services of praolku''y all the people,
with the possible exception of a few
individuals who terause of personal
Interests are rea ly against any sewer
proposition, but are afraid to openly
oppose it. j

In selecting the committee,
the members of the council en-- 1

deavored to represent all dls- -'

trie's and all Interests. If any one's
name was omitted from the list It
was nut from personal motives but
merely because it was impossible to
place every one on the committee.
However, the council expressed the
desire that every citizen of Albuquer- -
que consider himself a committee of
cue to with the publicity
committee in the .work of the coming
election.

The committee has numerous and
varied duties and in fuct it is given
carte blanc to do anything it may
deem advisable to place the proposi-
tion before the people in the right
light and to insure the passage of the
much needed bonds.

From the sentiment today, it Is be-

lieved that the bonds will pass with
little or no opposition and when the
committee has begun its work it is
hoped there will be no further doubt
about the matter.

Members of the committee were
placed on It without any attempt to
ascertain their views. The council

laJe no effort to find out whether
the members wore for or against the
bond Issue.

Mayor Lester stated that what was
wanted was a representative com-
mittee of citizens entitled to vote and
h is for the members of the commit- -
tee to decide what they want to do
about it. Members of the council
pledged themselves to work with the
committee and aid it In any manner
possible.

The resolutions adopted by the
ouncil which also contain the names
f the committee are self explanatory.
Whereas, There Is reason to he- -'

lleve that the importance of the corn-
ing 'sewer bond election Is not under- -

stood by some of the qualified elect-
ors of the city, and

Whereas, There Is like reason to
believe that others of the qualified
lectors are under a misapprehension

to the nature of the questions sub-
mitted and to be voted on, and

WherSK. It Is the desire of 1h!s

Albuquerque c
ME AGAINST THE

'ullest possible knowledge on the
subject,

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That a
committee, to be known as the com-
mittee on publicity, consisting of the
following named tax payers, who are
c,ualtlied electors of the city of Albu-
querque, to-w- it:

Rafael Garcia,
Dr. V. O. Hope,
Geo. Arnot,
Chas. M, Davis,
Dr. E. J. Alger,
F. W. Clancy,
D. K. B. Sellers,
David Rosenwald,
M. W. Porterfleld,
W. S. Strlckler,
Otto Dieckmann,
Ambrosia Candelarla,
W. F. Brogan,
B. A. Sleyster,
iu. H. Sabln,
M. W. Flournoy,
Dr. P. a. Cornish,
A. W. Hayden,
F. G. Pratt,
A. A. Sedlllo,
W. II. GUlenwater.
Geo. L Brooks,
Pete Stewart,
M. E. Hlckey,
E. H. Dunbar,
W. P. Metcalf,
D. A. Macpherson,
Solomon Luna,
C. A. Hudson,
J. F. Luthy,

' C. O. Cushman,
John Borradalle,
O. N. Marron, ,

Jacob Weinman,
E. V. Chavez,
J. E. Elder,
Wb-llac- e Hesselden,
Charles Melini,
J. E. Matthew,
C. E. Lukens,
A. E. Walker,
David Denham,
J. L. Bell, '
Summers Burkhart,
F. H. Kent,
Harry F. Lee,
W. W. McClellan,

. M R Stamm.
'Mjiim fcradl, '

P. F. McCanna, -

Geo. Kaseman, ' -

N. E. Stevens,
W. J. Hyde,
Anastacio Montoya,
Angelo De Tulllo,
Dr. L. G. Rice,
J. W. Vanclave,

' 'Jos. Ravanny, .

W. L. Whitney,
J. A. Skinner,
H. B. Ray.
J. H. Rehder,
J. C. Boyd.
A, W. Anson,
C. A. Grande,
F. E. Sturges,
Dr. B. H. Briggs,
Herbert F. Raynolds,
Wllmot H. Boothe,
Mellton Chavez,
W. H. H. Allison,
Dr. E. N. Wilson,
A. B. McMillen,
B. H. Ives.
W. W. McDonald,
A. J. Maloy,
A. Flelsher,
Geo. A. Brewer,
W. H. McMillion,
John Lee Clark,
D. A. Blttner,
Edward Lembke,
J. C. Baldridge,
Jesse Miller,
W. L. Edgar,
J. A. Hubbs,
G. H. Kennedy,
W. J. Johnson,
Jacobo Yrlsarri,

Be and they are hereby appointed to
fully Investigate and put before the
voters the fullest possible informa-
tion, to enable the voters to Intelli-
gently cast their ballots at said elec-
tion.

Resolved, Further, That the said
committee be authorized to arrange
for such public meetings for th?
discussion of the issues Involved in
the election as they think advisable,
and to subdivide their labors by the
appointment of and
to arrange for the means of getting
voters to the polls on election day,
and to obtain as far as possible, a
lull expression of sentiment on the
part of the qualified electors, wheth-
er such electors favor or oppose the
issue of the bonds.

The city council also voted to in-

clude In the sewer plans, complete
sewerage for that portion of the city
lying between Hill and Mulberry
streets and Central and Grant avenues.
This makes a complete system for all
of the city and it is believed that this
small addition ran be made without
any increased appropriation. The city
engineer gave it as his opinion that it
could be done easily within the
amount provided for by the bond Is-

sue.

WILL lilt.WT XO PARDON
roll THIS CANDIDATE.

Carson, Nev., Jan. 19. The board
of pardons has denied the application
or V. II. Preston and Joseph Smith,
the two men convicted of the murder
of John Silva, a restaurant keeper of
(ioldfield in ISO", for pardons. Pres-
ton gained some notoriety last sum-
mer when he was nominated for
pr sident of the United States on the
.Socialist Labor ticket.

INCUF.ASE IN COTTON.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 9. The

census bureau reported today It 470 --

226 running bales of cotton ginned
from the growth of 1908 to January
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American Woman Arrives at
Rome and Tells of Work

Done by Foreign
Colony.

WERE

ANO NAKED

Clothing and Food Supplied to
Them as Fast as Possible-O- ne

American Woman Adopts
Child Whose Parents

Were Killed.

Rome, Jan. 9. Miss May Sherman
of Elizabeth, N. J., who was active
In the measures taken at Tuormina
tor the relief of earthquake sufferers,
is now in Rome, Speaking of the
work, she said:

"All the bakers of Taomina were
kept busy baking bread and they were
paid by contributions from the for-
eign colony.- - We did everything to
obtain clothing for the shivering and
naked people. There were many chil-
dren among the refugees, who had
been made orphans by the earthquake
and the best care possible was given
them. - ,

"A' Mrs. Welchr Who intended ro-I- ng

to Messina the day before the
earthquake, saved her life by postpon-
ing her departure. Mrs. 'Welch has
taken charge of a little girl refugee,
evidently of gentle birth, and if the
child is not claimed she will adopt It.

"I was much impressed by the be-
havior of the refugees. They seemed
dazed with terror and suffering, but
were absolutely uncomplaining. They
were ready to share whatever was
given them with each other and even
those who were suffering the most
did not forget to thank us for the
kindness shown them. The people of
Uiardinl seemed to have no idea of
giving water to the refugees until it
was suggested to them by the foreign-
ers. But as soon as they did wake up
they showed great kindness and re-
ceived more than one hundred wound-
ed In their homes.

Ail AiiM-rlca- Wounded.
London, Jan. 9. The foreign office

has been advised from Malta that an
American named Paul Richards of
Pennsylvania, has arrived there from
Regglo aboard a British cruiser, and
has been sent to the hospital.

Lake (icneva Disturb!.
Genoa, Jan. 9. The inhabitants of

this city state that the waters of Lake
Geneva rose and fell for two days
v. Ith a curious, syphon-lik- e action
three weeks before the earthquake
at Messina. The same phenomena
was noticed before the Sun Fran-
cisco dlsiLHter and was attributed to
seismic gases.

Mexico Is Nlmkcn.
Mexico City, Jan. 9. The entire

west coast of Mexico was shaken by
an earthquake yesterday, which was
most severely felt at Acapulco in the
state of Guerrero and at Oaxacu, in
the state of the same name. The
damage was trivial and no futalities
have been reported.

llaMlfhlilptt Iaviiig.
Port Said, Jan. 9. American bat-

tleships are still in port, being coaled i

as fast as possible. As soon as fuel
and supplies are on board they are
t'i Ing disputched to various Mediter-
ranean ports embraced In the new it-

inerary. The Nebraska left today for
Marseilles and the Ohio proceeded to
Greece.

FUND

TO ITALY

Conxu! at Denver NolillcN Alltiiqucr-quean- s

Tliat He Has Received
Money and Exres Gratitude.

The fund collected In Albuquerque
for the relief of earthquake sufferers
in Italy will be forwarded at once to
Rome and used, according to a mes-
sage received today by Dr. Nacamull
trom the Italian consul at Denver to
whom the money was forwarded.
The message says:

Dear Dr. Nacamull On the 6th I
received a telegram, signed Red Cross
committee, by Chas. Melini, notifying
me that a wired draft of $ St S3. 30 will
be paid to me Immediately by the
First National bank of Denver. This
amount will be cabled tomorrow to
the Red Cross society In Rome, Italy.

You will deeply oblige me by ex-
tending to the ladles especially, and
gentlemen of the relief committee,
fend to every contributor of Albuquer- -
y"- - 7'- ' " v'-- '

In favor of the survivors In Southern
Italy.

I beg also to kindly extend through
the valuable newspapers of Albuquer-
que, my warmest thanks to every
worklngman of the Stsg Canon Fuel
Co. at Dawson, New Mexico, for
their contribution In raising the
amount of $250, which was sent to me
a few days ago in behalf of the sur-
vivors. Very truly yours.

A. ROSSI,
General Consul for Italy.

Aiafzox a copper. o.
HAS BIG FIRE IAVSS

El Paso, Jan. 9. The concentrator
and ore bins of the Calumet and Ari-
zona Copper company at Clifton,
Ariz., burned down Thursday, caus-
ing the closing of the mines and smel-
ter until they can be rebuilt. The
loss is about $100,000. The fire was
caused by the overturning of three
car loads of hot Blag, the molten
metal pouring against the buildings
and setting fire to them.

FIRE EMPTIED HOTEL.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 9. Fire In

the basement of the Tavistock hotel
early today caused a panic among the
guests, many of whom left the hotel
in their night clothes. The police and
firemen restrained many from jump-
ing from the windows. Tho majority
of guests left by the flrp escapes, the
halls being filled with aense smoke.
Richard Dornett, a fireman, fell from
a ladder and was seriously Injured.
The fire was soon extinguished and
the loss is slight.

AXOTIIEIt MARATHON.
Boston, Jan. 9. Robert A. Fowler

of Cambridge gymnasium, won to-
day's Marathon race from Asland to
Boston. The course was the full
Marathon distance, . 29 miles, JS5
yards. Fowler's time was 2:4S:5f,
and Fred Lorz of the Mohawk A. C.

of New York, wtt , second, his time
being 2.44:15. .

P. '

HIS

Hp llndgriH lieoausoof IXtlkuhy With
Pawtor Over IjcUfr Made liil-li- e

During OunfMilgn.

Chicago, Jan. 9. The Record-Ho- r
aid today prints the following dls
patch from Cincinnati:

"The resignation of Charles P. Taft,
brother of the president-elec- t, from
the board of trustees rst the Covenant
church, Presbyterian, has been ac-
cepted at a meeting of the board. Mr,
Taft also asked to be released from
the list of those guaranteeing the sal
ary of the pastor, Rev. Robert L.
Watson.

"The action of Mr. Taft Is the out-
growth of an estrangement between
nimself and Dr. Watson which had
Its origin in a letter written a Chi
cago minister by Dr. Watson some
time before the election, In which Dr,
Watson expressed regret at the liberal
religious views of William H. Taft.
A month ago Mrs. Charls P. Taft with
drew from the church."

tentlon of The Citizen that many
stories are being circulated
about the propose, l bond issuo
and the building of a new sewer
system, many of which are detri- -
mental to the proposition and
all of which are without foun- -
datlon In fact.

For the most part these sto- -
rles are told bv oeonle who r n- -
resent thcmslevcs as being in fu- -
vor of the sewer system but
There Is no necessity for any one
being in doubt ax to what the
proposition means. It hu been

S. .1 jo, lu,..l ... 1. ....,!. n V...

papers and much more will be
said concerning It during the
ten days from now until the elec- -
tlon on January ltu'i.

Moreover Mayor Lester or any
member of the city council, the
city clerk, the city engineer or
members of the p.i.ilicitv coin
mittee will lie gl.i to discuss
the inatt i wiih an., one seeking
Information.

Anyone w no lira: - any of the
detrimental Hlorii concerning
tlie proposition, even coming
from those who s.iv they favor
a new newer system will do well
to ask tho one word "WHY?"

In nearly every instance there
will be found a m dive for the
spreading of such stories. Those
who are thus secritly trying to
Injure the proposition fear pub-- !
He sentiment too much tj open

ly ly oppose a new n wer system
But in nearly every instance they
have personal, a A- ep personal
reason for opposing a municipal
improvement which the city
must have.

Ask them "WHY" and ak
yourself "WHY" mid you will
need no further proof that ul
terior motives and not the good
of the citv and the people are
at the bottonv of mis secret op- -
position.

There Is nothing about the
proposition which cannot be
freely discussed if you want the
truth. Don't be deceived by

JL JL
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IMEROUS CHILDREN

WERE ORPHANED

EARTHQUAKE

REFUGEES

STARVED

EARTHQUAKE

CABLED

NEWS FIRST"

13 11 ME AGAINST

CHARLES W
OUITS CHURCH

why?

MEMBERS OE CONGRESS

WILL INVESTIGATE

SECRETOTICE

Simple Rebuke for the Presi-

dent Will Not End Mat.
ter for tho

House.

WANT 10 KNOW

HOW MONEY GOES

Committee Will be Named to Delve
Into Secret Service Matters

and Find Out How
Appropriation

Is Spent.

Washington. D. C, Jan. 9. That
the House does not Intend to stop with
the action of yesterday In rebuking
President Roosevelt In connection
with his strictures regarding the
secret service was evidenced today
when, at the instance of Tawney and
without a dissenting vote, it adopted
a sweeping resolution of inquiry into
the amount of- - money appropriated
for the present fiscal year for dotect
ing frauds and the efforts made to
bring offenders to trial.

Apparently th House Is not' satis
fied with merely rebuking the presi-
dent as It did yeaterday. when It ta-
bled that part of his annual message
referring to the secret service by--

vote of 212 to 35 and adopted a reso
lutlon declining to receive communi-
cations from any source which It
does not consider respectful. The
adopting of this resolution and the
tabling of part of the message came
alter the report of the special com
mittee appointed to take churgc of
the secret service part of the mes.
sage which was followed by lengthy
speeches from Congressmen Perkins,
Smith, Sherley, Tawney and others,
practically all condemnatory of the
presidents reference to tho secret
service.

It Is" expected that the resolution
udopted today will be carried out
and that a rigid Investigation Into the
work of the secret scrvlqe will be
made by a House committee.

WOODMEN INSTALL

mm OFFICERS

The IkIk OccupiCH New Quarters
anil Dedicate the Hall With In-

teresting ('4'reiiKMiies of

Over sixty-fiv- e members of the
Woodmen of the World gathered In
their new quarters over 216 West
Central avenue last evening and wit-n-ss-

tho dedication of the beautiful
rooms as well as the installation
of officers and initiation of three new
candidates. The large hall had been

decorated for the occa-
sion.

Following the dedication of the
new quarters by Supreme Representa-
tive D. A. Phillips, the following rs

were installed Into office by
Sovereign Herbert of the Pacific Jur-
isdiction: E. W. Moore, consul com-
mander; L. L. Fredericks, adviur

1 eutenant; D. E. Phillips, clerk; C.
W. Skinner, banker; J. II. Peak, es-

cort; Robert Dinsdale watchman; J.
M. Ortega, sentry; Gus Wolf, man
ager (3 years); P, A. Smith, man
ager (two years); C. P. Fredericks,
manager, (one year. D. E. Phillips
and J. 11. Peak wcr appointed as
delegates to the head camp which
n eets at Houston, Texas on tha aec- -
end Tuesday In March next.

After listening to responses from
the various officer who were install-- d

Into the various offices last even- -
ng, a lunch was served.

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK

FOR SOUTH THIRD STREET

New Tuo-Mor- y Building Will he
i:rctel by F. II. Kent at Oneo

anil Carriage Manufacturers'
Will Building

.Monday,

F. II. Kent, the fire Insurance and
rental agent, this morning announced
his intention of erecting a new two-stor- y

brick bui'dlng, with forty foJt
frontage at 10S and 110 South Third
street. The old structure which now
occupies the 'te will be torn down,
the work of razing to begin next
wvik. Mr. Kent owns. 142 feet on
Third street, with a twenty-fiv- e foot
frontage on Central avenue. Keventy- -

ZEN
1909.

GREATER ALBUQUERQUE

building, which has been Idle for
years, will be placed In good repair
and made into offices, and a stairway
to It will be made In the new struc-
ture. This stairway will open on
Third street.

Passmore & Son, carriage manu-
facturers, have purchased the land on
which their shops are located, at 414
and 416 South Second street, and will
begin Monday morning tho erection
of a two-stor- y modern factory build-
ing. Tho old building will be moved
back and the new building, whlh
will be of brick, 4 2x60 feet and two
stories high, will be erected on the
same site. The new building will be
used principally as a repository on
the first floor and a paint shop on the
second floor.

Thelln Bros, are building two very
handsome cement block residences on
their lots at Fourth and Roma.

IS mis THEltEAsbx?
London. Jan. 9. In a dispatch from

Toklo, the correspondent of the Dally
Telegraph says: "There is a growing
belief here that the prompt conclu-
sion of the entente between Japan and
the United States upset Tuan Shai
Kail's scheme for an American-Chines- e

alliance which would have
been e. This may have
been at the bottom of the dismissal of
the Chinese official."

COI.OItAIM KI'UINGS JC.VS FIRE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 9.

Five large frame dwellings, com-
prising the "red light" district of this
city, were burned early today. en-
tailing a loss of $40,000. The fire Is
supposed to have been Incendiary. AH
the inmates of the houses escaped. A
high wind was blowing and the flames
were kept from the business district
with the greatest difficulty.

NEW YORK BROKER

KILLED BY AUTO

A IWJoel Came Off While rr..Vi
OoaMtlnjr Down Hill and tho

Party Wan Ditched.

New York, Jan. 9. Thrown from
his automobile, headlong against a
fence, Edward Colt Oilman, a promi-
nent and well known young real es-
tate dPaler of Flushing, Long Island,
was Instantly killed while riding with
a party of young men and women
tnrly today. Miss Juliette McKIm of
Flushing, was rendered unconscious,
and the extent of her injuries Is not
Known. The chauffeur, Frank Bren-na- n.

sustained a fractured skull and a
broken arm and is In a precautious
condition.

The accident was caused by one of
tho wheels of the automobile coming
off as the car coasted down a steep
hill. The car dashed into a fence at
the roadside and was overturned.

THAW IS ENTITLED
TO TRIAL IJV JURY'.

Nyack, N. Y.4 Jan. 9. That Harry
K. Thaw is entitled .to trial by Jury
iu the question of whether he has
recovered his sanity was the decision
of Justice Thompklns who today
heard arguments on the writ of ha
beas corpus obtained by Thaw's
mother. District Attorney Jerome
r.sked that the proceedings bo trans-
it rred to New York county where the
canity of Thaw could be determined
finally, but the Justice reserved his
tleelslon as to where the trial shall
be helj and remanded Thaw to tho
asylum again.

YOUNG 6IRL KILLED

IN KENTUCKY FEUD

live Oilier Were Injured and Two
May Die us KcmiIi of Stmt Duel.

Wllllamstown, Ky., Jan, 9. Mlas
Kthel Rannom, aged 25, waj killeJ
and live others Injured two probably
fatally, as the result of a street duel
early today. There hus long be-- n

bitter enmity between the Lantern
and Ransom famuli's and trouble
Marled last night at a dance given by
Wesley Barnes at his home, two miles
east of Willlamstown. It culminated
today In a street fight in which pis- -
tuld aiid stones were used. Sop'iie
Ransom was shot below the heart
and Charles Clark waa shot through
the lungs. Both may die.

NATIONS WILL VMTi:.
Tho Hague, Jan. 9. The foreign

offices of Holland, France and Great
llrltaln have been In consultation re
cently regarding their disputes with
Venezuela and It is intimated today
that they will act collectively in
kuelan envoy sent to ICurope by Uo- -
zupelan envoy sent t- - Kurope by Go
mes to effeot a settlement of Vene-
zuela's difficulties with the pjwcis
of Europe.

1IKADS FL'KTILIZKIt (.
New York, Jan. 9. W'ald.mar

S.4chmidtman, who Is connected with
the Schmldtmunn interests in Ger
many, was toilay elected president of
the Independent Fertilizer company,
which waa Incorporated recently with
a capitalization of $50,000,000.

SIX WERE llKSfTED.
Hamilton, Ohio. Jan. 9. Six per- -

WEATHER FORECAST

Denver, Colo., Jan. 9 Fair tonight and

Sunday.

NUMBER 8

STILL SEEK

NEWS OF MISSING

(OMAN

Story of Her Death by Falling
Over a Cliff In Wales Is

Not Generally .

Believed.

TRYING TOW
FINANCIAL LOSSES

Charge Is Made That She Was
Heavily Involved. Having Lost

Big Sums In Anerlcan
Stocks-Fam- ily Will

Make No Statement.

London, Jan. 9. The mystery ng

tho whereabouts of Mlsa
Violet Gordon Charlesworth, who waa
reported killed while motoring in
Wales, but the story of whose death
la not generally believed, remains un- -
solved and all reports of the young
lady having been seen at various
places are unconfirmed. .The news-
papers here cor.nue to print stories
of her alleged speculations In stocks
and endeavor to show that Miss Char- -'
leawoTth, ' was In desperate financial
straits when she disappeared.

' The story Is told by her fctoter and
m chauffeur that while the three era ,
motoring near Penmaenmawr Satur-
day their automobile collided with
me retaining wall or a road along a
seacllff and that Miss Charlesworth

, was tnrown from the auto over the
j cliff and Into the sea. Tho family re-- I
mains retlclent and will answer no ln- -;

qulrles. "out It Is stated that an Inves-
tigation has indicated the Improba-billt- y

of the story of the girl's death.
An effort is made to show that Mlss. ,

Charlesworth transacted extensively
I In stocks and that she owed Cone
broker $50,000. She la
mvfBieu iieavny in American railroad
securities anu lost enormous sums
during the recent financial panic.

'S

WILL BE OBSERVED

Program by Children and ITomJnent
Speakers W1U Bo tiiven at

the Armory. ,

The committee on arrangements
for the celebration of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of he birth of
Abraham Lincoln met for the first
time last evening In the office of O.
N. Marron and preparations were
made for the proper observance of
the day la this. city. The large ar-
mory will be secured and arrange-
ments will be made for placing 3,600
c hairs In the spacious building so thatthe patriotic entertainment which is
I elng arranged by the children of the
public schools may be witnessed by
a large audience. No admission will
be charged.

ln addition to the program which
will be furnished by the children of
the city schools, addresses will be
made by representatives nf the Sons
of the American Revolution, the
Daugh'ers of the American Revolu-
tion, the Grand Army of the Republic
and of the board of education.

Celebrations similar to that which
will be held in this city on February
12, will be held all over the United
States and It is the Intention of Mr.
W. D. Sterling, superintendent of the
Albuquerque public schools, through
whose timely suggestion the move-
ment was started in this city, that
Albuquerque will not be backward in
the celebration of the birth of Abra-
ham Lincoln.

The following comprise the commit-
tee which has the arransonwnt of
the event in hand: Prof. W. D. Ster-
ling, chairman; O. N. Marron, A. J.
Maloy, M. L. Stern, O. A. Matson

nd D. A. Macpherson,

SX IIGIT RIDERS

ARE SENTENCED TO DIE

They Will 1U KxoruUd Next Month
Wlillei Two others Are .len

Terms iu I'l lson.

Cnion City Tenn.. Jan. t. Sen-
tences were Imposed today in the
cases of six night riders who wer
convicted of murder in the flrat de
cree, and they were sentenced to be
hanged February 19. The six men
convicted are Garret Johnsoa. Tid
Burton, Boy Ranuom, Fred pinion,
Arthur Clour and Sam Applewhite.

WO fC"C(..l v I 4.


